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hear anymore is criticism. We 
have “no school spirit.” We 
“don’t care about each other.” 
We are “apathetic and lazy.” 

Let’s backtrack for a minute. 
Has anyone, ANYONE, stopped 
to look at how much GOOD we 
are doing? Unknown to many, 
there are service clubs within 
the school that are helping 
others and enjoying every 
minute of it.

So, for the benefit of those 
who are uninformed, a brief list 
of clubs and their services 
follows.
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who needs us

H is for helping other people, 
like you and me.
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with our hearts

R is for remember you too must 
do your part.
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BY CHICK MORRIS
A number of “Things” on our 

football team indulge in 
extra-football activities. As 
though practice is not enough, 
these gents enter the locker 
room and slug away at each 
other with dummies. At first, I 
took this as meaning that the 
players were slinging “Butkus” 
Simpson at each other.

But later I realized that there 
were blocking dummies being 
used instead of Paschold and 
Cohorts. I also realized that 
these Fearless Five are called 
“offensive” linemen not be
cause of their position of attack, 
but because of their rather sour 
smell.

I also suggested the possibi
lity of changing the team’s 
name from Bulldogs to Indians 
or Viet Cong because of their 
habit of ambushing the mana
gers. Armed with analgesic 
balm and ancient athletic

thet!supporters, 
tered and t|i^|i tied 
managers to the.^ater fouifitajii/ 
Then they wei^? subjected 
unspeakable to)ftures.

Once on the ^actice field, a)f 
of the “things” proligio^s 
energy is released upon the 
blocking sled. Due to the great 
number of tipovers, holes bored 
in the west wall of the'school 
served for the* time as a sled. 
However, this was discontinued 
when it was determined that our 
school now lies 20 feet closer to 
the Palestine Eoad than it did 
before. This hias been noticed, 
and I hear that the team has 
been rented by the Army Corps 
of Engineers to build a new dam 
across the Pee Dee River by 
pushing Morrow Mountain 
across that body of water.

This whole story was related 
to me by a friend who would 
never lie to me, unless it was 
absolutely convenient.
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boards and time for discussion
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is no glory; only the 

action that comes when 
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Congratulations are in order 
to everyone who participated in 
the Fifties Festival. Faculty 
members, students, and, most 
important, Mr. Hawkins, were 
impressed by the enthusiasm 
shown in the festival; so much 
so, in fact, that hopes for 
similar projects are good. We 
have finally proved that if we 
want something bad enough, we 
work for it, and thus have 
renewed the administrations 

invj^ifment.
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activit- 
anything else.

about f..,how - SchOGl districts across the state 
^ ^ e n ts  feel toward ediJ^tion« may invite them to discuss with
iirjNorth Carolina? Would ydia 
l^lieve that they listen? ;
'iVell, it really happens. Three 

yiears ago, the State Depart- 
nii^t of Public Instructions 
created the Task Force on 
Student Involvement, a group of 
sixteen high school students 
who advise the State Depart- 
mei t̂ on student opinions.

T^e Task Force researches 
fori and advises both the State 
Department of Public Instruc
tion and local high school 
groups on student needs,
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students, teachers, and admini- 
"̂ t̂rators the whole realm of 
student activity and involve
ment.

While members for this 
year’s Task Force were 
selected last spring, the Task 
Force organization involves 
much more than just the sixteen 
members; there are Associate 
Members, District Consultants, 
and most important, student 
contracts. Every student can be 
involved in Task Force. If you 
are interested, you may contact 
the Task Force by writing;

Task Force on Student 
Involvement, State Department 
of Public Instruction, Raleigh, 
North Carolina 27602.

STATISTICS

For the date-conscious indivi
dual, the following vital 
statistics have been compiled. 
As of this afternoon, there are*
(1) 20 days ’til Thanksgiving
(2) 52 days til Christmas
(3) 144 days ’til spring break
(4) 168 days til Easter vacation
(5) 209 days til school ends and
(6) 213 days ’til graduation!!!


